TEACHING ASSISTANT POSITIONS FOR 2019-20
In the American Studies Department
Open Until Full

Spring 2020 TA Positions
AMS 55: Food in American Culture (50% Position, must attend lectures Tuesdays and Thursdays 3:10pm-4:30pm and lead two sections)
Relationship between food and culture; relationship between food and the social order; influences on eating habits and the tensions between them including identity, convenience, and responsibility; multiple disciplines and genres.

QUALIFICATIONS:
- Full-time registered graduate student
- 3.00 Minimum GPA or equivalent
- Must have attended, or will attend prior to beginning this position, the mandatory CEE TA orientation (offered every September).
- Must complete Sexual Harassment Prevention Training online prior to beginning position.
- Students with experience in the subject matter will be given preference

TO APPLY:
- Submit application materials to Job Posting #2941480 in Handshake or by email.
- CV or Resume (no more than 2 pages).
- Cover Letter (no more than 1 page).
- Teaching evaluations for 2-3 courses, if available.

EMAIL QUESTIONS OR APPLICATION MATERIALS TO:
Subject: American Studies TA Application
Victoria Torres | vgtorres@ucdavis.edu